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Editor’s Note…
easthorsley.info

A whole year has gone by since we relaunched the Newsletter followed by our
brand new website www.easthorsley.info
in December. Together they form the
main means of communication between
the Parish Council and residents.
This month we introduce a small but
significant change in the title of this
publication. Henceforth both the
website and the newsletter will be called
easthorsley.info to ensure that the name
is uppermost in your mind when finding
out about what’s going on in your village.
Inside this edition is a survey that will
help shape our Neighbourhood Plan, a
vital document in defending East Horsley
against unwanted development. Please
read the article and more importantly,
complete the survey. To row the Atlantic
Ocean singlehandedly is a monumental
challenge and to raise £280,000 for
charity is a monumental target. Later
this year Callum Gathercole, a 19 year old
student from East Horsley, will attempt
to do both. If successful he will become
the youngest person ever to row the
Atlantic alone. I’m sure you will want to
wish him well in his endeavours and give
him maximum support. Come and meet
Callum Gathercole on Station Parade on
Saturday 11 July.
Steve Harvey – email:
easthorsleynewsletter@gmail.com

Horsley Road
Flooding
It’s the pits…
AFTER YEARS of complaints and countless
requests, Surrey CC has finally taken action with
regard to flooding on Horsley Road between
East Horsley and Downside (which is actually
in Ockham Parish). Initial indications are not
promising. There is a lot of water there even
in dry weather and water still comes across
the road following heavy rain. Residents
have taken to Streetlife to vent their feelings.
Harry C remarks “Just window dressing - a
totally inadequate solution”. John M says “I
hope it doesn’t require a fatal accident to force
a properly engineered solution”. “They merely
dug a deep ditch which immediately filled with
water,” states Valerie C “As soon as it rains it
floods the road again - an appalling waste of
money.” Chairman of EHPC Stephen Skinner
comments:
Despite being outside our Parish, this issue affects
the safety of so many of our residents it would
be remiss if we didn’t push for a resolution. Bill

Clerk’s Column

…from the Office of the Clerk

To Infinity and Beyond!
Well the next four years actually.
The dust has settled on another election and the Queen has outlined the new
government’s programme. East Horsley doesn’t have anything as grand as this but it does
have eight newly elected councillors, with one vacancy to be filled shortly.

Barker, our County Councillor, expresses the view
that the work carried out is at best a temporary
measure and that only the clearing of the culvert
under the road to allow water to drain into the
existing natural brook provides for a long term
solution. Money, or lack of it, had prevented this
option last time, so we now have to pay for two
‘solutions’. What a waste of time, money and
effort with local residents left at risk. Short term
solutions often end up costing more and this is
such a case.

Peter Retires
ON 27 APRIL Peter Blackbourn chaired his last
meeting of the Parish Council.
New Chairman Stephen Skinner writes:
The rules dictate that a Chairman cannot remain
in post longer than three years at a stretch.
Peter has ‘done his time’ and done it with the
level of dignity and professionalism that we
would expect of the man. The Parish Council
is a strong collection of like-minded people
focused on improving the village and the lives
of the residents. Peter’s own ‘specialist subject’
was, and still is, that of Road Safety and he has
worked tirelessly to influence and push those at
Borough and County level to ensure that East
Horsley receives its fair share of attention and
money. Peter should be proud of his contribution
to all that has been achieved. He leaves with
the Council stronger and with a clear sense of
purpose – a difficult act to follow.

On 18 May the council elected a new Chairman and Vice Chairman and the councillors
have volunteered to sit on the many committees and task groups. These groups aim to
maintain and improve the community of East Horsley.
The main issues faced will continue to be the Local Plan as a new draft may be available in
January 2016 and planning issues including Wisley Airfield and The Drift Golf Club.
The council is keen to launch a cultural festival in 2016 and improve facilities in
Kingston Meadow. Plans are being prepared to have a skateboard track integrated
with the BMX track.
The council welcomes your opinions on anything that is happening or that you would like
to see included in East Horsley. Please contact me or one of the councillors listed on the
back page.

Nick Clemens – email: parishcouncil@easthorsleypc.org
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Vice Chairman Stephen Skinner presents Peter with
a gift on behalf of the Council.
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Parish Council
main contacts
PLANNING & ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

Stephen Groom

FINANCE & RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Stephen Skinner

VILLAGE APPEARANCE TASK GROUP

Aileen Aitcheson

FOOTPATHS, BRIDLEWAYS & CYCLEWAYS
TASK GROUP

John Carr

COMMUNICATIONS TASK GROUP

Stephen Groom

ROAD SAFETY/ VAS TRAFFIC CALMING/
LORD TASK GROUP

Olaf Karlsen
From left to right: Olaf Karlsen, Nick Clemens, Clerk, John Carr (Vice Chair), Aileen Aitcheson, Stephen Skinner
(Chairman), Andrew Franklin, Robert Taylor, kneeling Lindy Elliott and Stephen Groom

Your New Parish Council
THE ANNUAL Statutory Meeting on 18 May 2015 saw the start of the new Council Year with a fully
elected Parish Council. This means the Parish Council can adopt “The General Power of Competence”,
which gives the Council greater scope for community action. If you would like to know more about
this contact Nick Clemens, Parish Clerk. The councillors elected a new Chairman, Councillor Stephen
Skinner and Vice Chairman, Councillor John Carr and volunteers for the Task Groups and Committees.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES TASK GROUP &
ALLOTMENTS TASK GROUP

Stephen Skinner

TRUSTEE TO EH VILLAGE HALL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Robert Taylor

TRUSTEE TO EH YOUTH CLUB EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Lindy Elliott

JOINT COMMUNITIES JOINT WORKING
PARTY

Stephen Skinner

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN WORKING PARTY

Robert Taylor

Question Time East Horsley Style
THE ELECTION for MPs and Borough Councillors
that filled the headlines back in spring now
seems but a distant memory. However it is
worth recording that we played a small but
significant part in the democratic process by
hosting an East Horsley version of Question
Time in the Village Hall on 27 April. Steve
Harvey (our own David Dimbleby) was joined
on stage by Jenny Wicks (Conservative), David
Reeve (Guildford Greenbelt Group), Arnold

Pindar (Liberal Democrats), Jonathan Hill (Lifts
for Effingham Junction Station) and Keith
Chesterton (Labour). For nearly 90 minutes the
panel responded to a series of questions from
a packed audience including issues such as the
plans to develop Wisley Airfield, the protection
of the green belt and the state of local roads.
The results of the election in the Clandon and
Horsley Ward was as follows: Jenny Wicks (Cons)
2345 votes; Matthew Sarti (Cons) 2308 votes;

David Reeve (Guildford Greenbelt Group) 2304
votes; Ian Symes (Cons) 2287 votes; Chris Tailby
(Guildford Greenbelt Group) 2280 votes; David
Parker (Guildford Greenbelt Group) 2139 votes;
Alexandra Molossi (Lib Dems) 451 votes; Arnold
Pindar (Lib Dems) 335 votes; Carolyn Fiddes
(Labour) 278 votes; John Brown (Labour) 258
votes; Jonathan Hill (Lifts for Effingham Station)
110 votes. The three candidates with the highest
number of votes were elected.

Steve Harvey chairs the QT session

E A S T H O R S L E Y PA R I S H C O U N C I L N E W S L E T T E R
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East Horsley
Neighbourhood Plan
EDITORIAL BY TONY ELLIOTT
NP STEERING GROUP

East Horsley has started along the road of preparing a
Neighbourhood Plan (NP). This will ultimately be a plan to say how
the parish and village will change over the next 15-20 years and it is
shaped by its residents and businesses.
THE NP WILL PROVIDE some of the important
policies which future planning applications – of
all kinds – will be judged against. Therefore
it is a document that will have a major say on
whether applications in the parish are approved
or refused and that power is in your hands.
This has never been the case before, so this is
genuinely groundbreaking.
Guildford Borough Council’s Local Plan
will still be important in setting the high level
planning policies but an NP will give us real
influence over many decisions, including the
location of where housing is to be built in and
around East Horsley.
What the NP covers is largely up to the
community. The NP Steering Group has broken

the focus of the work into four main themes –
Housing, Environment, Infrastructure and the
Local Economy. Four Policy Groups have been
established to take this work forward.
They will focus on issues such as:
• HOUSING – the location and type of housing
• RETAIL – how to maintain the vitality of our
existing shops
• TRANSPORT – how to minimise congestion
and improve movement by walking and
cycling
• PARKING – how to alleviate parking problems
in the village
• ENVIRONMENT & RECREATION – protecting
and improving green open spaces and
recreation facilities

These are just a few of the areas for discussion
– ultimately what the Neighbourhood Plan
covers is up to you. Your Steering Group will be
running more public engagement events over
the next 12 months as part of the process of
creating the NP.
Finally the NP will be put to you for
acceptance in a Public Referendum – exactly the
same process as used recently to elect your GBC
Councillors.
The next step is to issue all East Horsley
residents a Household Survey and your copy is
included in this magazine.

This is a required part of the NP process
and it is vital that you all respond.

Soliciting Your Views

Open Session Event
The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group held an Open Session event at the Station
Parade shops on Saturday 2 May from 9am until 1pm.
THE PURPOSE of this event was to publicise the NP more
widely to the community of East Horsley and to start the
engagement process with you, the residents, required by the
NP process. Members of the Group, assisted by the Guildford
Town Crier, spoke to many members of the public and a lot of
interest in the Plan was evident. We asked you for feedback by
asking for responses to four questions; “What was liked about
East Horsley?”, “What was disliked about East Horsley?”, “What
makes East Horsley a village?” and “What future development
would you like to see?”.
We received over 130 responses from residents. The Steering
Group would like to thank all those who took the time to talk
to them. “What do you like about East Horsley?” identified a
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sense of community, the rural, green, wooded nature of East
Horsley and the shops and facilities. “What do you dislike about
East Horsley?” overwhelmingly focussed on road and traffic
issues such as potholes, speeding, lorries and parking. “What
makes East Horsley a village?” identified a sense of community
and again the green, rural, wooded nature of the village. “What
future development would you like to see?” identified affordable
housing, downsizing and lack of flats as the key issues.
The issues raised in the Open Session will be passed to the
four NP Policy Teams who will take them into account in their
discussions. There will be more consultation events with you
in the coming months leading finally to the referendum. It is
vital that we get your input.

East Horsley
Neighbourhood
Plan
Our Village, Our Voice,
Our Community, Our Future…

it’s up to us!

www.easthorsley.info
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Navigus Planning
The Steering Group have selected Navigus Planning to assist them in the
preparation of the East Horsley NP.
CHRIS BOWDEN is the practice director of
Navigus Planning, a leading consultancy
providing support to a number of
communities taking forward Neighbourhood
Plans. Chris has over 15 years experience in
private consultancy. He has already supported
the Group with a presentation at the
November launch meeting, consultancy on

the NP process and provision of customised
maps. He is leading on several NPs in nearby
towns and villages, including Godalming,
Chiddingfold and Elstead.
On a recent tour of East Horsley with
members of the Group, he commented on
the high quality of many of the housing
developments in East Horsley.

STOP PRESS… the EHNP Facebook page has been launched to keep you abreast of the
latest developments with the EHNP. Please take regular visits and if possible “like” the page
because if we engage with residents in as many ways as possible this will be taken into
account when the EHNP is assessed. Thank you!

We are looking for photographs of Frenchlands Hatch, before redevelopment into
Frenchlands Gate and of the Station Approach cottages before the current Station Approach
site development. If you have any photos and would be happy for the Neighbourhood Plan to
use them, please contact Tony Elliott on 01483 280140 or email elliott.tony@btinternet.com

Local
Dramatics
NOMAD THEATRE
Bishopsmead, East Horsley
Nomes Summer Show
Five Children and It, based on the novel by
E Nesbitt,
Directed by Rachel Scott and Francesca
Peplow
3 to 5 July, Friday and Saturday 7.30pm,
Saturday and Sunday matinees at 2.30pm
Tickets: adults £12, children/students £10
A brand new musical written specially for
the Nomes. Don’t miss this world premier of
a magical story set during WW1 when five
siblings are evacuated to the coast where they
meet a strange creature who grants wishes.

Play in a Week
King Arthur and the Quest for Camelot

If you need any help with the Survey, or have any questions about the Neighbourhood Plan,
a member of the Steering Group will be at Quaich Coffee Shop on Saturday mornings from
11am–12pm on the 20 and 27 June and the 4, 11 and 18 July.

Directed by Brandon McGuire
20 to 26 July, Monday to Saturday 7.30pm,
Sunday at 2.30pm
Tickets: £12
Join a cast of eccentric and colourful characters
in an adventure into the age of the Knights of
the Round Table, meeting wizards, dragons
and sorceresses on the way.

Little Shop of Horrors
by Alan Menken and Howard Ashman, based
on the original movie by Roger Corman
Directed by Nathan Farrell
24 to 29 August at 7.30pm,
Saturday matinee 2.30pm
Tickets: adults £16, children/students £12,
£12 for all on 24th

Robert Taylor, Stephen
Groom, Tony Elliott and
town crier Dave Peters

Household Survey
AS A KEY PART of the NP process, we are issuing a Household Survey to all residents of East
Horsley. A copy of this Survey, with a covering letter and a reply paid envelope, is included in this
Newsletter. The letter gives full details on how to complete the survey and return it to us. You
only need to complete Part 1 if you are not thinking of moving – how easy is that?
The Survey was created in collaboration with the Steering Group
by Surrey Community Action who have performed other Housing
surveys recently, including one for the West Horsley NP. To achieve
the best quality of information to support our NP, it is vital that
you all help by filling in the Survey and returning it to us. There
are a number of ways you can complete and return it to us,
including completing it online by following the link on the
NP page at www.easthorsley.info. Once the Survey analysis is
complete, we will feed the results back to you. If you have any
questions about the Survey please contact Catherine Carr on
01483 283693 or email easthorsleynp@gmail.com
Please help us to help you by completing the Household
Survey and returning it back to us by the 20 July

Don’t Forget

Fill in the
Household Survey
included with this
magainze

E A S T H O R S L E Y PA R I S H C O U N C I L N E W S L E T T E R

Meek shop assistant Seymour discovers an
R&B singing plant that will offer him fame and
fortune but only if he feeds it with blood. This
cult musical has entertained audiences for
nearly 30 years.

THE WHIPS
West Horsley Village Hall, The
Street, West Horsley
THE WHIPS AUTUMN
PRODUCTION
We’ll Always Have Paris by Jill Hyem
14 to 17 October
A play about three old friends who have a
reunion in Paris

WHIPS Quiz Night
12 September at 8pm
£15 for 2 course supper and coffee
Tables of 8 or join a table with others
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Inspiring local giving
for local need

The Community Fund Team Tony Thompson,
Clare Mathias, Charlotte French, Lesley Noble
and Vic Simpson

Latest News…

• In March the Horsleys Community Fund
held its first Open Day at the East Horsley
Village Hall – this proved to be a huge
success with over 20 local groups
taking part.
Having spoken to a large number of our
local volunteer groups we found that:

THE HORSLEYS COMMUNITY FUND, established
in 2010 is a significant and exciting local
initiative for the benefit of the Horsleys and its
residents. By working in partnership with the
Community Foundation for Surrey we are able
to invest donations in a permanent fund where
the income generated is used to award grants.
In this way the capital value of the donation is
retained and protected; growing continuously
to ensure we can develop a greater capacity to
respond to local concerns now and in the future.
We have already awarded an incredible
£14,500 to 19 local community groups
supporting and improving village life and
vulnerable residents – demand is growing. Sign
up to our E-Newsletter – see below!
• We are increasingly acting as a hub to
bring together other local grant makers
who are able to share funding – this makes
the most use of available resources.
• We are working with Guildford Borough
Council and the Diocese to facilitate
awareness of local services and
neighbourhood schemes.

– a small change in their cost structure
would lead to the removal of their
service

• The first HCF E-Newsletter has recently
been sent out and we would love to hear
your views. We are trying to build up the
distribution list so we can keep everyone
in the Horsleys up to date. If you have not
already received it – PLEASE FILL IN THE
FORM at either The Stockyard or Quaich and
you’ll receive a free cup of tea or coffee!

– more individual cases of hardship and
social isolation are being identified

• Alternatively just email claremat@aol.com
or call 01483 281755 for more details.

– many feel their previous (including
government) sources of funding are
reducing

Councillor Profile:

How much time does it take up in an
average month?
Yet to find out - but have been assured that it’s
quite manageable.

What issues are of special concern to
you?
Roads, property development and seeing
that our many green spaces are as litter free as
possible.

What would you like to achieve in 2015?
A productive working relationship with my
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The Tidy Up Team
Jeff Luther, Harry Eve, Cathy and Graeme
Verra and Kelvin Hayes carry out remedial
work at Wellington Meadow. Also assisting
(not pictured) were John Burge, Alastair
Rutherford-Warren, Jean and John Waters,
Ann Butler, Ann Cook, Peter Tallon, Gill Eve,
Hazel Eve and John Franklin.

Fitness Upgrade
Keep fit instructor Robin Edwards tries out the
improved Kingston Meadow gym equipment.

What prompted you to join the Parish
Council?
My wife and I are recent downsizers from
Oxshott. Our two boys are now in places of
their own and I have a reduced professional
workload. So after many years of benefitting
from community efforts of others I am now in a
position to play a small part myself. It has taken
only a short time to appreciate East Horsley’s
rare qualities

Round and
about East
Horsley…

And rew Fran klin
fellow councillors and generally helping to
preserve and progress everything that is so
special here.

What advice would you give to
someone thinking of becoming a
councillor?
Community affairs should hold a real interest
and if you’ve a desire to help shape the future
of where you live then this is the role for you.

Bygone Days
No, not a new ‘olde worlde’ bus service for East
Horsley but a novel means of transporting
guests for the recent wedding of James Timmins
and Katherine Leigh at St Martin’s Church.
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Callum’s Atlantic Challenge

A young man from East Horsley is about to embark on one of the toughest challenges known to man. On 15 December
19 year old Callum Gathercole, who lives in The Warren, East Horsley, will set off to row the Atlantic singlehanded.
IF HE SUCCEEDS he will become the youngest
ever person to achieve this remarkable feat.
Around 30 crews have registered to take part
in the 2015 Talisker Whisky Challenge which
begins in the Canary Islands and with good
weather and fair winds, will end in Antigua
anywhere between 40 and 100 days later.
Callum is aiming to raise £280,000 to cover race
expenses and to support three very worthwhile
causes, the Princess Alice Hospice in Esher, Brain
Tumour Research and Research into Alzheimer’s.

quite determined. His brothers say they are all
really proud of him.” Callum’s boat is second
hand and has already crossed the Atlantic in a
previous race. Wendy says, “It was one of only
two boats available that didn’t capsize so, as a
mum, it immediately got my vote.”
For the duration of the voyage Callum will
live off dehydrated food. Fresh water will be
provided via an on-board desalination unit.
Callum will be able to keep in touch throughout
the race via satcom using power generated

“I said I think you’re mad, it’s far too dangerous! Then we
talked it through, I checked the website and realised he was
actually quite determined…”
In 2011 Callum’s father, Clive, was diagnosed
with a brain tumour. Despite the very best
treatment his condition gradually deteriorated
and in 2012 he was admitted to Princess Alice
Hospice in Esher where he sadly died aged
54. Callum’s mum, Wendy, says that as Clive’s
condition deteriorated family life became very
difficult and Callum, as the eldest of four boys,
did his best to protect his mother and younger
brothers Tom, George and Jonathan from the
consequences of his father’s condition. Wendy
now feels that taking on this challenge is Callum’s
way of coming to terms with losing his dad in
such terrible circumstances. Wendy recalls the
time Callum phoned to say he was thinking of
entering the race, “I said I think you’re mad, it’s
far too dangerous! Then we talked it through, I
checked the website and realised he was actually

from solar panels. The growth of barnacles will
inevitably slow the boat and Callum will have
to jump overboard from time to time to scrape
the hull.
Wouldn’t it be terrific if the East Horsley
community could show its support by raising
£10,000? On Saturday 11 July meet Callum
in person when he brings his boat to Station
Parade. Among the activities planned will be
opportunity for you to challenge Callum on
a rowing machine. Your performance will be
displayed on a leader board similar to Top Gear’s
‘Star in a Reasonably Priced Car’. If you would
like to sponsor Callum personally or attend the
fabulous fund raising ball at Mercedes Benz
World on 27 November, then you will be very
welcome to sign up for either or both. More
details from www.thewaterbabies.co.uk

Callum and mum Wendy (below)

Four pints of lager and a
dozen poppadums please
KIRTHON, in Station Parade, specialises in both
Indian and Bangladeshi cuisine. Rahim Uddin,
formerly manager of an Indian restaurant in
Leatherhead, came to East Horsley nearly nine
years ago when his father acquired Kirthon.
The restaurant has recently undergone a major
transformation. “The interior décor hadn’t been
updated for 12 years and was starting to look
very tired,” says Rahim, “Our consultants, Village
Guru, came up with an exciting new design and a
timetable of five weeks to carry out the work.” The
main restaurant is now contemporary in style with
white walls, an elegant curved ceiling with state
of the art LED lighting. The private dining room
at the back, seating up to 30, has an Indian look
and feel. The new menu, which retains the original
line-up of dishes, now has important information
about food allergies. “The good news is that our
prices remain the same,” states Rahim, “Customer
reaction has been very positive and we look
forward to being a part of the East Horsley dining
scene for many years to come.”

E A S T H O R S L E Y PA R I S H C O U N C I L N E W S L E T T E R

Rahim (centre) says
“Customer reaction has been very positive
and we look forward to being part of the East
Horsley dining scene for many years to come”
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Parish Council News
Work Starts On Multi Use Games Area - MUGA

Work on updating the tennis courts at Kingston Meadow is now underway. Contractors
Wicksteed have been awarded the contract by GBC and expect to take around one
month to complete the construction work. The MUGA will provide a dedicated tennis
court, a five a side football pitch and basketball court. It is proposed that an official
opening by the Mayor of Guildford will be held early in September 2015. It is hoped to
organise a football competition, walking basketball and tennis to mark the opening of
this new leisure facility. To complement the MUGA a new meeting shelter will be installed
to replace the existing covered area. This will give people an area to wait before using the
MUGA or have a picnic with friends.

Village Litter Pick Saturday 5
September

Planning and Environment
Committee Dates

Twice a year we have a communal Village
Litter Pick. This is an opportunity for
us all to help keep our village looking
attractive, prevent pollution and
protect wildlife from dangerous or
excessive debris. The council provide
tabards, gloves and litter pickers. Litter
picking can be very rewarding and is an
opportunity to get out and make new
contacts in the village.
Litter Picks meet from 10am–12pm
on Saturday 5th September at the PC
Noticeboard at the following locations,
Bishopsmead Parade, Station Parade and
Effingham Junction.
Please come along if you can help in
any way, however small and email us if
there is any particular area in the village
over which you have concerns about litter.
Seeing the black bin liners piled up
at the end of the morning make it all
worthwhile. So, come along to our next
village litter pick and help keep the
village tidy!
More volunteers please at Effingham
Junction end of village.

The Planning and Environment
Committee meets every two weeks or so
on Mondays (unless otherwise stated) at
7.30pm in the Agnes Conisbee Room at
the Village Hall. Residents are invited to
speak for or against Planning Applications
on the Agenda. The meeting dates for the
next six months:
• 6 and 21 July
• 3 and 24 August
• 8 and 21 September
• 5 and 20 October
• 2, 16 and 30 November
• 14 December

Parish Council Meeting Dates
The Parish Council meets every six weeks
on a Monday at 7.30pm in the Lovelace
Room at the Village Hall. Residents are
invited to attend and can address the
Council during Public Question Time,
usually at 8pm.
The meeting dates for the next six
months:
• 15 June
• 20 July
• 7 September
• 19 October
• 7 December

Drift Golf Club Planning
Update
The Drift Golf Club is scheduled to
provide additional information to the
County Planning Authority in June. Upon
receipt the CPA will write to all those
previously notified about the proposal
and any other interested parties to make
them aware that this information has
been received and will provide details of
where this information can be inspected
and how interested parties can make their
views known.
The proposal will be presented to
the Surrey CC Planning and Regulatory
Committee in September.

East Horsley Parish Council Office, Kingston Avenue,
East Horsley, Surrey KT24 6QT
Telephone 01483 281148 · E-mail: parishcouncil@easthorsleypc.org
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National Rural Crime
Network Survey
Surrey residents are being urged to have
their say by taking part in the biggest ever
national survey into crime and policing
anti-social behaviour (ASB) in rural areas.
The survey, launched by the National
Rural Crime Network (NRCN), is calling
for people who live or work in rural areas
across England, Wales and Northern
Ireland to come forward and give their
views on how the police can improve the
service they provide to rural communities.
The information provided by members
of the public through the survey will be
used to gain an insight into the impact
crime and ASB has in rural areas and
will ultimately be used to help shape
the future of crime prevention and rural
policing in the UK over the coming years.
Inspector Richard Hamlin, Surrey
Police’s strategic lead for rural crime, said:
“Anyone living or working in rural areas
is being encouraged to take part in the
survey to help build a picture of what is
a widespread but often misunderstood
issue. You don’t need to have been a
victim of crime to have a view on how
the police work. You may be concerned
about police visibility or response, see
incidents that go unreported, or you
may have a local officer who is engaged
and proactive. Ultimately, we want to
make sure that our rural communities are
getting the service that they need, so this
survey gives the rural public the chance to
have their say.”
The survey will be open until
Wednesday, 24 June.
To complete the survey, visit: www.
nationalruralcrimenetwork.net/
survey?member=Surrey
For more information on the NRCN
visit: www.nationalruralcrimenetwork.net

Stephen Skinner

Chairman
stephen@classicracingltd.com

John Carr

Vice Chairman
john@carrhome.plus.com

Stephen Groom

swgroom@live.co.uk

Linda Elliott

lindyelliott0202@gmail.com

Aileen Aitcheson

brian.aileen@btopenworld.com

Fun Day – 11 July
Meet Callum Gathercole on Saturday 11
July at Station Parade between 9am–3pm.
Callum will be there with the boat in
which he hopes to row the Atlantic
singlehanded starting on 15 December.
There’ll be lots of fun activities including
an opportunity to challenge Callum on a
rowing machine with the results recorded
on a Top Gear style leader board. Callum’s
main sponsor is Persil and there’ll be a
Persil goody bag for everyone prepared
to have a go.

Robert Taylor

rwtaylor9@talktalk.net

Olaf Karlsen

olaf@karlsen.me.uk

Prudential Cycle Ride 2015
Once again the A246 will be closed on
Sunday 2 August at the Clandon lights
as thousands of cyclists compete in
the annual Prudential Cycle Ride. Lots
of other road closures as well through
Clandon Village and up towards
Newlands Corner. More details at www.
prudentialridelondon.co.uk

Your Parish
Councillors

Challenge Callum
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